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Materials:  
Purple Necklace 
01  Bead Gallery® Purple marquise agate stone connector 20x40mm 
															(18270) 
01  Bead Gallery® amethyst stone faceted silver lustered round 6mm 
  beads (19763) 
07  Bead Gallery® semi precious magenta dyed agate stone silver 
  luster faceted 10mm round beads (20042) 
12  Bead Gallery® glass aqua opaque faceted 10mm round (10337) 
12  Bead Gallery® semi precious purple dyed agate stone silver luster  
  faceted 10mm round beads (20039) 
08  Bead Gallery® semi precious magenta dyed agate stone silver 
  luster faceted 11-12mm round beads (20047) 
06  Bead Gallery® semi precious purple dyed agate stone silver luster 
  faceted 12mm round beads (20045) 
02  Bead Gallery® Bright brass plated hematine 4mm pentagon 
  faceted round beads (19966) 
52  Bead Gallery® gold tone plated eye pin 
12”  8 lengths of 1 ½” gold plated chain (19056) 
 
Blue Necklace 
01 Bead Gallery® aqua marquise agate stone connector 20x40mm 
													 (18271) 
12 Bead Gallery® semi precious blue dyed agate stone silver luster 
 faceted 12mm round beads (20048) 
07 Bead Gallery® natural druzy agate stone dark blue iris plated 10mm  
 faceted round beads (18254) 
10 Bead Gallery® natural druzy agate stone dark gold iris plated 14mm 
 round beads (18063) 
10 Bead Gallery® natural druzy agate stone blue iris plated 14mm 
 round beads (18064) 
12 Bead Gallery® bright brass plated hematine 4mm pentagon 
 faceted round beads (19966) 
50  Bead Gallery® gold tone plated eye pin 
12”  8 lengths of 1 ½” gold plated chain (19056) 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: 1 hour or more per necklace depending on skill level 



 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 
      Purple Necklace 

1. Pendant - Cut 8 lengths of 1 ½” gold plated chain. 
2. Open eye pin, and attach 8 lengths of chain. 
3. String purple 12mm, and form a simple loop. 
4. Using eye pin, string magenta 10mm and form a 

simple loop. Connect to top of purple loop. 
5. Connect dangle to connector. 
6. Using eye pin, string amethyst 6mm and form a 

simple loop. Connect to top of connector. Set aside. 
7. Necklace Chain – Using eye pins, string beads in the 

following order, and form a simple loop. Chain loops 
together as you go. 4mm brass hematine, 10mm 
magenta, 10mm opaque, 10mm purple, 12mm 
magenta, 10mm purple, 10mm opaque, and 12mm 
purple.  

8. Repeat step 7 – 2 times. 
9. Using eye pin, string 4mm brass hematine, and form a 

simple loop. Connect to end of chain. 
10. Repeat steps 7-9 – 1 time. 
11. Connect each side of chain to top of pendant 

dangle. 
12. Using eye pin, string 12mm magenta, and form a 

simple loop. 
13. Connect to each side of chain forming a continuous 

chain. 
 
      Blue Necklace 

1. Pendant - Cut 8 lengths of 1 ½” gold plated chain. 
2. Open eye pin, and attach 8 lengths of chain. 
3. String blue 12mm, and form a simple loop. 
4. Using eye pin, string druzy dark blue 10mm and form 

a simple loop. Connect to top of blue loop. 
5. Connect dangle to connector. 
6. Using eye pin, string druzy dark blue 10mm and form 

a simple loop. Connect to top of connector. Set 
aside. 

7. Necklace Chain – Using eye pins, string beads in the 
following order, and form a simple loop. Chain loops 
together as you go. 4mm brass hematine, druzy dark 



blue 10mm, dark gold druzy 14mm, blue 12mm, and 
blue iris druzy 14mm.  

8. Repeat step 7 – 2 times. 
9. Using eye pins, string beads in the following order, 

and form a simple loop. Chain loops together as you 
go. 4mm brass hematine, dark gold druzy 14mm, 
blue 12mm, and blue iris druzy 14mm.  

10. Repeat step 9 – 1 time. 
11. Using eye pin, string 4mm brass hematine, and form a 

simple loop. Connect to end of chain. 
12. Repeat steps 7-11 – 1 time. 
13. Connect each side of chain to top of pendant 

dangle. 
14. Using eye pin, string blue 12mm, and form a simple 

loop. 
15. Connect to each side of chain forming a continuous 

chain. 
 


